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Poinsettia Card 

 

Supplies: 

Sue Wilson Angel Die 2015 CED 3016 
Sue Wilson Poinsettia Die CED 3008 
Sue Wilson Holly Sprays CED 3013    
Sue Wilson Poinsettia Striplet CED3037  
Creative expressions Diamond Ice    
Joy Crafts Clear Stamps Banner Set 6410/0338   
Polka Dot embossing Folder     
Creative Expressions Dries Clear Glue 
Cardstock:  White, Red    Embossing Foam Mat 
White Ink Pad or Versamark Pad   Tattered Lace Sticky-Back Sheets TTLESS08 
Detail White embossing powder   Versamark Marker   
White or Pearl stick on pearls.   Stamping Block 
Heat gun      Foam Tabs 
 
Instructions: 
 
1. Cut a piece of card stock 10” x 7” and fold in half to create a 5” x 7” card. 
2. Cut a piece of red card stock that measures 6¾ x 43/4.   
3. Die cut the 2 medium poinsettias and 4 small poinsettias out of white card stock. 
4. Cut a piece of red card stock measuring 2 1/4” x 6” and die cut the poinsettia striplet out of this piece.  

Emboss the striplet using the foam mat. 
5. Die cut the “Joy’ Sentiment out of white card stock 
6. Die cut one holly spray from white card stock. 
7. Cut a piece of white card stock to 2 ¼”x 6” cut  sticky sheet to 2” x 6”.  Attach the sticky back sheet to 

the white card stock and trim away excess white paper.   
8. Peel back second protective layer and apply the diamond sprinkles to sheet. 
9. Attach the stamp’ Joy to the World’ to a stamp block.  Using the Versamark marker apply ink to the “to 

the world” portion of the stamp. Stamp onto the upper right corner of the red card and emboss using 
the detail white embossing powder and a heat gun. 

10. After stamping and embossing the “to the world” sentiment emboss the red card stock with the polka 
dot embossing folder. 

11. Attach the red card to the white card using double-sided tape. 
12. Attach the glittered strip to the card and then the embossed poinsettia striplet to the glittered card 

using foam tabs. You will also want to put a little glue to the foam tabs before adding to the card to 
ensure it sticks to the glittered card.  

13. Attach the die cut Joy to the top right side of the card with glue. 
14. Attach the holly spray to the card and then the poinsettias as desired to the card.   
15. Tie a knot in a piece of tulle and trim as desired.   
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16. Pinch the petals of the poinsettia to create dimension.  Offset the layers and glue together. Attach a 
white pearl to the center and glue to the card as desired. 
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